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your in the clef zone, welcome to the clef zone, 
uncomfortable, drama, some funny stuff may happen
to me 
i signed an autograph for a kid,clef from the fugees
kid looked at me said what the hell is a fugee, anit you
will i am from the peas, i'am fan but not will i am, let
me introduce myself to the new generation i'm wyclef
jean singer song writer composer and high school i
was a battle rapper than i got with the fugees all i
haters fifteen years later still sold more records than
all you put together yea thats the peace of bio of wyclef
jean and when i spit call me two saint john you hear the
quire you dont want no drama someone gonna end up
the coma drama cant they hear the qure someone get
end up coma, i got the heart of a warrior anit a thing
that you can do you won the battle butyou dindt win the
war look out the window see a hundred thousand more
warriorz,warriorz,warriorz, see i'm a warrior i dont back
down when i'm hit up bite the bullet brush myself off
than i see the fear clear in my enemies eyes you see
the warrior now where my warriorz warriorz come outto
play and gang lands revolutionary evry music but i got
a cousin in the game he used to bang gave me a rang
he said cousin let me tell you a reason if a man snitch
we call that treason i never left the hood without my
body armor i was rasieed in the cold befoe the sauna
and whats funny i
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